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Gypsy Wagon for Sale in Home / Blog / Travel Trailer / Piwi's Travel Trailer, Bardo | 19 comments This beautiful gypsy carriage, used as a prop above the 1988 film Big Top Blood, has been on sale since the middle of last year. The wagon, which was restored by Gary Votapka, was originally purchased for his land in Montana, but still sits
in the California area waiting for the next owner. The Barddo was in terrible shape when Gary bought it for $10,000 and towed it to his home in Fallbrook, California. The carriage had been sitting in the sun for more than 20 years, and the dust and sand of the desert settled on the floor. The carriage was used as a prop in the film with Pee-
wee Herman and Valeria Golino, so the drawers did not open and the cabinets were not exteriors. For four years, Gary, his wife and son restored the gypsy wagon (using the movie's DVD) to its original ornate state, adding some workable cabinets and comfortable beds. Gary has created a website to sell Bardo's unique B&amp;Bs B or
anyone with a tendency towards small houses hopes they will be interested in this quirky carriage. Photo credit: Gypsy Bardo Wagon Bottom Photo courtesy of Christina Nelleman for the North County Times [Small House Blog] Simply enter your name and email below to learn more about your little home and stay up to date with your
workouts. Inspired by Willows' childhood memories of the wind, writer and woodworker Jim Tolpin has been making gypsy carriages for nearly 40 years. His first was added to the back of a Ford pickup truck, but he became even more faithful to the original vardos of 19th century England to learn more about the subject. Built in 2007,
Trillium may be his masterpiece. Jim didn't do stained glass or paint himself (he was quick to be recognized by artisans), but the overall design was his, and the total effect was amazing. This is simply one of the most beautiful gypsy carriages we've ever opened our eyes to. The 70-square-foot carriage has no plumbing, so bathing and
cooking should be done elsewhere. However, it is wired with electricity (deep cycle batteries and external connections), has a thermal coal-burning hard, and is street legal and excellent mobility. We work to pay homage to the British-Romanian tradition of the Bardo, a masterpiece of artistic design and woodworking art and cultural pride,
all of which are high cultural points. With this, we are trying to best comply with the expectations of modern travel trailers and the expectations of modern travel trailers and traditional aesthetics, from January 1, 2021 solar power systems.- Equipped with 2 panel loops, 400 watt, 200 AH battery banks, sealed AGM batteries, 4000 watt
inversators-2000 watt continuous P.O.R.O.R. Batemangypsywagonco 5816 West Barns Road. Eton Rapids, Michigan 48827-9641 promised february 11, 2014 by Kele · ~ ~ This trailer is no longer available ~ ~ If you always want a gypsy wagon this one may be what you are looking for.  Read the seller's information below. The trailer
chassis is rated at 7,000lbs with a 6'6 x 16' tandem axle with electric brakes.  The caravan is built in a rigid top shelf style and is covered with a PVC 20-year warranty membrane that can mimic canvas. It canty the flared side at 10 degrees to provide the true style typical of the Romanian Bardo (house on wheels). The wall consists ×3 stud
16, which is attached to the center and screwed to the top and bottom of the hurricane strap. The trailer has a hundred amplifier service panels, full outlets, external outlets, interior and exterior lighting. A long service cable for connecting or running in the storage rack in front #8 generator use. The walls are insulated, and beadboard
panels are glued and nailed on both sides. Foam and waterproof mane, this baby is designed to travel. There is an inset bag veranda and a door that can be disappointed to give you a good resting place again. Inside there is an open area to finish in a counter top, storage cabinet or whatever you choose. The high loft has a sleeping area
for a queen-sized bed and plenty of storage space for a sleeping berth below or else. Powder blue interiors, dark oak floors, white trim, exposed beaus and rafters create cottage romance. Turtles, Great Blue Herons, Cougars, Bobcats, Fish and Crocodiles adorn the outside and pay homage to Florida's wildlife. 4× and a little octopus
carved into four cedar poles greet you as you enter through the back porch. You will meet dozens of people at any stop you make. Location: Englewood, FL Price: $6,500 ~ ~ This trailer is no longer available ~ ~ Disclaimer: We do not own this vintage trailer. It is listed here as a service to sellers. All transactions are the responsibility of
the buyer and seller. Little Vintage Trailers is not responsible for any errors in listings or for the transactions of campers listed on this blog that are not owned by us. It is up to the buyer to perform due diligence before making a purchase. Would you like to see the trailer listed here? If so, visit for more information. Related
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